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CYCLING - MARIJA BISTRICA TO
GORNJA STUBICA - ZABOK,
CENTRAL CROATIA
After the meeting and reception, we will adjust the bikes
according to your needs. We will familiarize you with the
security rules and inform you about the content of the
program. We will visit and see the ethno village "Sinković",
the restaurant "Lojzekova Hiža", the monument to the peasant
revolt, Golubovec castle, the birthplace of Matija Gupca, the
450-year-old "Gupčeva lipa", the monument to Rudolf Perešin.
The distance is 40 km (asphalt) with a total ascent from 680
m. We can help you if you want to rent a bike (MTB or E-bike).
The price includes the use of a bicycle helmet and a backpack
with a bottle of water and an energy bar. Guests must be at
least 16 years old, and the maximum number of guests is 10.

Price

Cycling-On a bike from Marija Bistrica to Gornja Stubica Marija Bistrica,
Croatia

Cycling - Marija Bistrica to
Gornja Stubica
Hotel "Kaj", Zagrebačka 42 -
parking
49246 Zabok
Croatia

T: 00385 98 210 359
E: info@sttube.hr

Schedule

EXCURSION / TOUR /
ACTIVITY DATES
every day

PLACE AND TIME OF
DEPARTURE
Marija Bistrica. Hotel "KAJ".
parking 8:30am

PLACE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL
Marija Bistrica. Hotel "KAJ".
parking 2:30pm
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Information
BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Name: Cycling - Marija Bistrica to Gornja Stubica
Duration of the excursion / tour / activity:: 6 to 10 hours
The product best describes the term: Outdoor and adventure
Product includes: playing sports, sightseeing, sightseeing of nature / natural beauties, guided tour
Brief description of the excursion/tour and highlights:
After the meeting and reception, we will adjust the bikes according to your needs. We will familiarize you
with the security rules and inform you about the content of the program. We will visit and see the ethno
village "Sinković", the restaurant "Lojzekova Hiža", the monument to the peasant revolt, Golubovec castle,
the birthplace of Matija Gupca, the 450-year-old "Gupčeva lipa", the monument to Rudolf Perešin. The
distance is 40 km (asphalt) with a total ascent from 680 m. We can help you if you want to rent a bike (MTB
or E-bike). The price includes the use of a bicycle helmet and a backpack with a bottle of water and an
energy bar. Guests must be at least 16 years old, and the maximum number of guests is 10.

DESCRIPTION:
We will start the drive with a gentle climb to Hum Bistrički and Gusakovec, where we will see the ethnic
village "Sinković". We will see traditional old houses and old agricultural tools. We will reach the restaurant
"Lojzek's house" which is located in a typical local traditional house on the edge of the forest. After the rest,
we will continue driving to the hill "Samci", where we will visit the Monument to the Peasant Rebellion. There
we will tell you the story of the peasant rebellion from the 16th century and their leader Matija Gubec. We
will visit the "Golubovec" castle and tell the story of its owner Maksimilijan Vrhovac, a bishop from the 18th
century. We will visit the birthplace of Matija Gubec. We will go down to the church in Gornja Stubica, where
there is a 450-year-old Gupča lime tree. There is a traditional house from the 19th century and a small
restaurant with local dishes. In the center of Gornja Stubica, we will look at the MIG 21, a monument to the
Croatian pilot Rudolf Perešin, a hero of the 1991-95 Homeland War. This is followed by a long ascent through
the village of Sveti Matej to Laz Bistrički, the highest point of our route. We will return to Marija Bistrica,
downhill 7 kilometers long.

ITINERARY:
Easy ascent to Hum Bistrički and Gusakovec - ethno village "Sinković" - restaurant "Lojzek's house" - after a
rest we will continue driving to the hill "Samci" - visit to the Monument to the Peasant Rebellion - castle
"Golubovec" - birthplace of Matija Gupca - church in Gornja Stubica - the center of Gornja Stubica and
viewing the monument to the Croatian pilot Rudolf Perešin - a long ascent through the village of Sveti Matej
to Laz Bistrica, the highest point of the route - a 7-kilometer descent to Marija Bistrica.


